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Shaklee Stories: One story for Each Cleaning Product 

 

Scour Off® Heavy Duty Scouring Cleaner: 

―I used to have trouble getting the gummy yellow residue off my pans after cooking with olive 
oil. Scour Off takes it off in a second!‖-- L. Spangler 

 

Scour Off® Scouring Cleanser: 

 ―I have an electric flat top stove that I clean with Scour Off and after five years and many 
meals later; it looks as good as the day I bought it!‖ –S. Toth 
 

Dish Wash® Automatic Dishwashing Concentrate: 

 ―When my dishwasher needed repair, the serviceman remarked how clean the unit was inside—
it has no deposits or stains at all – and told me its pretty rare to see one in such good condition. 
When I showed him my box of Dish Wash, he gave the box a look of concentration. ―You know 
that’s really funny. The last unit I saw this clean, the lady who owned it showed me the same 
box.‖ –M. Lamendola 

 

Basic-H2® Organic Household Cleaner: 

 ―I used to use ―Swiffer Wet‖ cloths as a quick way to wash my kitchen and bathroom floors but 
I didn’t like the chemical smell. Now I dip a washcloth in water with Basic-H2, wring it out and 
attach it to my Swiffer. I can quickly get up muddy paw prints with no offensive smell.‖ –E. 
Verduga-Lodbell 
 

Basic-G® Germicide Disinfectant: 

 ―I always use Basic-G for deodorizing. When the kids were babies the diaper pail never had a 
smell!‖ –J. Webb 
 
Basic-H2® Organic Household Cleaner: 

 ―I use Basic-H2 to clean my craft paint brushes. When stripping furniture, Basic-H2 
neutralizes the stripper and makes the item come cleaner.‖ –T. Dunn. 
 
 
 



 
Fresh Laundry® Concentrate Powder: 

 ―My nasal passages don’t get assaulted anymore. No more runny nose at laundry time. And 
they’re so economical too! I opened a 14-lb box of Fresh Laundry Concentrate on 6/12/2002 and 
just finished it yesterday, 4/15/2003!‖ –J. Knox 
 
Fresh Laundry® Concentrate Free: 

 ―My husband had hives from the waist down six months of the year. He was on Kenelog shots. 
They helped for a couple of weeks and we had emergency cortisone pills on hand in case his 
throat closed. I happened to read about a runner who found out that when he jogged in the 
winter and over-dressed, he broke out in hives from the laundry detergent drawn out by 
perspiration. I had been using a fragrance and dye-free Brand X product since it was always on 
sale. I started using Shaklee’s Fresh Laundry (Free) again. I also began rinsing his clothes twice 
a month. Month’s later there’s no trace of a hive.‖ –Anon. 
 
Fresh Laundry® Concentrate Free: 

 ―Six years ago I purchased a Maytag Neptune washer and had regretted it ever since -- until I 
discovered Shaklee's Fresh Laundry Concentrate. 

 

I was faithful to operating the washer according to Maytag's directions and used the 

recommended detergent - Tide HEtm.  My clothes appeared to be clean yet smelled from soils 

and body odors.  I called representatives from Maytag several times for advice in reference to 

the problem I was experiencing, and they came to make some needed adjustment to the 

machine. A thick layer of gummy residue was found coating the drum of the machine. Can you 

believe the advice I received was to run an empty load every three months using Cascade 

Complete Dishwashing Detergent? 

Tide HE most definitely did not clean my laundry and furthermore created a residue that 

couldn't be good for my family or for my new machine. 

      

The first time I used Shaklee’s Fresh Laundry Concentrate the load of clothes smelled worse 

than they ever did in the past, but I did not give up.  With the second load, the smell was gone!   

I feel lucky to have been introduced to this product.  Fresh Laundry has provided me with the 

cleaning performance I was looking for when buying a top-of-the-line machine.  I believe that it 

is not only cleaning my clothes, but cleaning the residues left behind from the Tide HE. I highly 

recommend this wonderful product.  Thanks, Shaklee.‖ --Deb B. 

 

Editors Note: Fresh Laundry Concentrate Liquid is a low foaming product, and the product will 

work fine with High Efficiency (HE) washing machines if used at 1-oz per wash. Fresh Laundry 

Concentrate powdered laundry concentrate will also work well with HE machines at: 1/8 cup per 

load. 

 



Nature Bright® Laundry Booster & Stain Remover: 

 ―Gloria is well regarded as an authority on antique American quilts. She and her seamstresses 

were even hired by Universal Studios to create a quilt for the Merryl Streep movie (One True 

Thing)!  

 

Gloria also takes in laundry!  People from all over the country send her quilts to wash and 

restore, paying a good price for the service.  What does she use?  Shaklee Fresh Laundry and 

Nature Bright, of course!  There are no harsh chemicals to weaken the fabric, and that duo of 

products, particularly in Gloria's experienced hands, can get any stain out of any quilt. 

 

Gloria also told me that one of her quilting friends goes to shows, and when people ask her what 

she uses to clean her quilts, she simply holds up a stained fabric she cleaned with Fresh Laundry 

and Nature Bright, and another piece uncleaned.‖ Bob F. 

 

Dish Wash® Concentrate: 

 ―We added the Dish Wash Concentrate to the Basic-H2 when washing our cars. It makes them 

look like they’ve just been waxed‖ –J. Ost. 

 

Soft Fabric® Concentrated Fabric Softener: 

 ―I routinely use a sprayer bottle with 1/4 ounce of Soft Fabric Concentrate to 16 ounces of 
water to Iron clothes with.... It gives the appearance of starching, but there is no stiffness, 
the garment is incredibly soft, and has a nice light fragrance, too.  This mixture is exceptional 
when pressing silk. I used to send my silk blouses out to the cleaners as a matter of course 
because hand washing left them very wrinkled and starch had been the only way to really get 
them out, but then you had awful stiffness.....and it leaves the silk even softer if you can believe 
it!‖ --Jayme 
 

Saving Money with Shaklee Cleaning Products:  

Shaklee cleaners don’t just save money in your home; they’re very economical for businesses 

too! Here’s one last testimonial on the money-saving aspects of Shaklee cleaning products.  

 

―Tish is the owner of Sparkle Clean, Inc. and has 12 employees.  Her staff cleans homes, 
offices, apartments and condos. Prior to Shaklee, Tish drove all over town for the best prices, 
but still spent too much for unsafe, difficult-to-use cleaners.  She spent $599.98 on store 
brands in October, and $536.06 on store brands in November.  In December, Sparkle Clean, 
Inc. switched to Shaklee cleaning products. During the switch, her expenses went up slightly to 
$672.42, which included $273.50 for her new Shaklee products.  The staff was instantly 
thrilled with the ease, effectiveness and safety of our wonderful earth-friendly cleaners. 
 
January tells the REST OF THE STORY!  Sparkle Clean spent only $195.39 on cleaning products 
that month!  Staff and clients have continued to be very pleased with the results! Think of all 



the folks who are living in healthier environments because Sparkle Clean switched to SHAKLEE!‖ 
--Karen H. 
 
Shaklee also offers household accessories like portion-control pumps for some cleaning and 

laundry products, spray bottles and the Shaklee Super Sponge.  
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Ask for a Shaklee Get Clean demonstration – Get the Laundry Tote for free. 
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